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Phyllis and Fritzie

Two Ms' Head Theatre Dept.

In November Ron J?.a.vis, Theatre Department Chairman, ~rc,
..
d. His work
here at the Theatre Ct
on Barry and
Kenmore and his cc·.. '.; ments in San
Francisco made it difficult for him to
commute .
He asked Phyllis Griffin to replace him
as acting chairman. The student and faculty
voted on it and Phyllis was elected.
One month later it was decided that an
acting co-chairman was needed. It was
voted on and Fritzie Sahlins was elected.·
Though Phyllis and Fritzie were only
hired as part-time faculty one year ago,
they both have broad, fascinating theatre
backgrounds.
Phyllis received her B.A. at Simpson
College· and the11 went to New York where
she studied and taught workshop with the
Negro Ensemble Company. The Open
Theatre disbanded so she came to Chicago . .

.Frit,zie founded Playwrights Theatre,
which " spaw.ned such performers as
Mike Nichols and Elaine May. After
·Playwrights Theatre closed in 1957: ·
Fritzie did a year' s repertoire at the
· Studebaker. Late in 1959, Fritzie and
:ex-husband founded Second City.
Phyllis and Fritzie both hope to. bring
about many changes and expansions in
· Columbia' s Theatre Department. They feel
more courses in Theatre History, Aesthetics ,
Playwrighting Workshops, mime , and student-cross-sectioning from other depart·ments would improve curriculum.
Phyllis and Frizie plan to combine film,
'theatre, and Tv people together. The actors
being the scenes people haven ' t had the

chance to work together before at Columbia. This way, the students get a chance to
see how they are acting on TV and film.

Theatre chairman Phyllis Griffi11
Though some inter-changing is going on
now with students from Loyola University,
Fritzie and Phyllis would like to see more.
They talked with a neighbor, Ben Roddriguez, who is a counselor. They have no
drama department, so they are currently
making plans for their students to have the
opportunity to come to Columbia for
drama.
The Theatre Department has six people·
on faculty , mainly part-time.
David Mammot, a playwright who taught
two years at Goddard, is offering a directing course. Last fall he produced "Duck
Variations" at "The Body Politic" on Lincoln Avenue. It is now up for consideration

as an NBC special.
Phil Rolla, the theatre' s technical director, is finishing his M.A. degree at Goodman. He came to Chicago after doing East
coast summer stock on the outskirts of
New York City .
Fritzie has installed playreading in her
Basic Acting classes. She has seen a need
from the beginning, because so many of
the students come from inner-city schools
and are poor readers. "Fritzie said, "A
student ' s reading ski ll s must improve if they
are to do well at an a uditi on."
Phyllis' Black Drama classes are using
monologues , The faculty and students find
them very impressive and beautiful. Phyllis
hopes in the future to produce them to
Chicago high schools. She said, "It would
help great ly in recruiting high school stuC!ents to Columbia when they graduate."
Where are Chicago and Columbia going
in theatre?
The East a nd West coasts have long been
leading in theatre. And the traditional idea
'you're not an actor if you haven't worked
there; is changing. The faculty, most of
whom have been to New York at one time
or another and engaged in theatre there,
finds it drains an actors creative talents.
Work is scarce and actors are tired of
New Yprk.
Phyllis and Fritzie can see Chicago growing immensely in the next few years. Of
the north side, Community Theatres are
cropping up and now it looks to be a tossup between the Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis and the Community Theatres in
Chicago .
Columbia's theatre hopes to focus on
ethnic problems. There is no real school

by Jacquie lewis

Fritzie Sahlins will ~chairman.
in Chicago now dealing with the problems
of being Latin American, Black or coming
from other backgrounds.
Fritzie and Phyllis both find Columbia
students enthusiastic and supportive not
only in the growth in enrollment from a
year ago, but because of growth in knowledge and technique . They hope for students to come out of Columbia and get
local alternative theatre.
Productions are intended in the fall and
possibly this summer,- through more discussion is needed concerning grant money
for summer projects.
The students weren't ready before for a
major production, but they are now! In
May, the Theatre Department will present ,
"Three Penny Opera."
Anyone can try out for a part, whether
you're in the Theatre Department or not.

Perlman Board Chairman

Alfred Perlman

College president Mirron Alexandroff
announced that Alfred B. "Bud" Perlman,
vice-president of Arthur Rubloff and Co.,
had been elected chairman of the Board
ofTrustees.
Perlman, a member of Columbia's Board
of Trustees for nearly ten years, first be. came involved with the futute of the college in 1963. It was then that Columbia
was nearly forced to close its doors. At
'that time the school enroll ment was abo ut
150 students. The college had no money;
no resources and was faced with the unavoidable task of relocating, from the old
north Wabash Ave. address.
Having tremendous confidence in the
future of Columbia, Perlman stepped forward and offered the college a long term
lease on our present location and advanced
a loan of $50 thousand to remodel the
seventh floor.
Perlman , 1s married and has two chil- '
Jren in college. He takes over the Board
leadership from Dwight W. Follet who
will remain a Board member.

Spring comes to Chi-town.
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Communication
Trends:

c. c. Writer
·
.

by Jeff Justman

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thus begins a regular feature of the C.C. Writer. Because we are a
commanications school, supposedly training to make our living from the media business,
.v<!· must know what we are preparing for . What is out there? What is har-pening? We' ll try
·
to keep you up to date .
The most popular slogan in the radio industry may go something like this, "Good brain
·
·
waves make good radio air waves. "
It's all based on the success of a new technique called "psychoraphics." Psychographies
is based on the idea that a particularly pleasant or unpleasant reaction to a stimulus in·
,
creases or decreases certain physiological functions of a person.
Applied to radio programming, music that is emotionally stimulating, or in some instances.
provokes a palm sweating response, is the music that is to be programmed. Here's how it:
works.
A radio station would test all the songs they receive on a human subject. In the case of
Top 40's radio, it would be a young person. Perched on the subjects head would be earphones to provide the music. Strapped across the subject's chest would be belts that measure
heartbeat and respiration rates . The subject's hands would rest in molded cups· arranged so
that the palms will relay to metal sensors any slight response in the skin.
From there the data would be measured and evaluated on a scale of I to 50. Those
songs that rate high on the sca le constitute material good enough to be programmed. The
lower rated songs are thrown away.
.
Whah more, jingles, newscasts and even disc jockeys would be subject to psychographies! '
The positive response jingles would remain, the positive response news format would be
used, and disc jockeys would be taught the techniques.
Thus all the irritants would be eliminated and irritant eliminations is at the heart of all
Top 40's station priorities. Irritants are those things that cause the teenager driving his car
to use his to use his magic fingers and change the station .
If all this psychographies sounds like something out of the sterile future, you're mistaken.
WCFL Radio in Chicago has been using psychographies since May of 1972 . So everything you've heard on Super CFL has been the result of a souped up lie detector test. (The
term Super CFL, by the way, is a result of psychographies testing. It seems plain old WCFL
just didn't generate rhythm, sound or sex peal.) Does it work, though?
Try to convince Super CFL general manager Lew Witz it doesn't. When Witz took over
station management in 1968 WCFL was a mess. It remained so until Witz himself voiced
his own dissatisfaction with the station's jingles. Witz was introduced to Dr. Tom Tuicchi,
mathematician, musicologist and psychologist.
In February, 1972, Dr. Tuicchi began to test WCFL's programming material. That following May, psychographies became part of WCFL's transformation into Super CFL.
From there Super CFL skyrocketed .
·
In the spring of 1972 , WCFL had about 8100 male listeners between the ages of 18 to
34 in a normal late morning quarter hour listening period . WLS, the all-time Top 40's
leader had about 20,000 listeners for the same time slot. But by May, 1973, Super CFL's
psychographies and Lew Witz turned these figures around. CFL had about 32,000, WLS
only 14,000. In addition, in May of 1972, WCFL could get about $90 per minute on rush
hour drive time . Now they .get about $120 per minute, or an increase of about $1400 per
day in rush hour drive time .
Super CFL carries psychographies one step further to produce .what Witz calls "Calibrated Emotional Waves ." In other words, an emotional ride in total programming. They
start the listener off slowly, building through the middle, climaxing at the end and then back
down to restart the cycle again.
Psychographies all sounds nice and scientific , but I'm still trying to figure out what happened to surveys of best selling records in the stores.
MEDIA WAVES: The Center for Photographic. Arts, 314 W. Erie, opened Mar<;h 2
with "The concerned Photographer 2" featuring photoJs of the oppressed . . . . Remember
small jukeboxes hanging over your restaurant booth? Coin operated Tv sets may one day
replace them . . . . Kodak XL cameras allow home movies without lights . Retail price
start at $124 .95 . . . . The revolutionary Video Display Terminal computer allows news
·
stories to be edited on a screen and then transmitted to the typesetter. .
Know of any new idea or e-..:en~ _in the communicatioi)S field? Drop a card to me, fifth
floor, Journalism office in the Student Lounge . Please include your name and phone number .
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COED DRESS...
The University of TExas had released to
the Behavior Today .~wsletter a study on
the dressing habits . o'f America's college
girls . It came to the conclusion that a
girl's personality can be well expressed
by what clothing she wears.
Those who wear the latest, up-to-theminute fashions had less parental problems,
were more religious, and had the lowest
grades.
Girls with older, more obsolete ~tyles
were more conservative political.ty, dogmatic, and less likely to ·experiment with
drugs or other .socially unacceptable activities.
·
Hippies displayed the least interest in at.hletics, religion, and school activities. However, they s.eemed . to display the highest
grade point averages of all and a greater
amount of problems with. par.ents and other
authoratative·figures.
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Editorial

.IWe Need Watergate!
by Jeff Justman
Think of it all . We' re got an energy crisis, no jobs, kidnappings, computer murders and
real life hostages being held up to us on the 10 o'clock news.
We have inflation, depression and to Columbia College students, classes that were vital
to our curriculum that have been dropped . We can' t even relieve our frustration by driving
fa&t because highway speeds have been reduced even on the Illinois Tollways.
Yet, just like a tragic play, we have a built in device for comic relief. Watergate.
At least once a day we can tune in our radios or televisions and . hear the latest of how
President Nixon refuses to turn over such and such a tape. Better yet, we can hear Sam
Ervin give his opinion and then see if it is consistent with what he said the day before. we ·
have a continuing soap opera in front of us complete with sex , scandal, ·politics, mystery
and even a little violence .
Ever notice that when a 10 o'clock news report starts with a Watergate story the news
seems a little better that night? After all, if a Watergate story is the most important eventof the day, can the world be that bad of a place?
·
The point is that our country needs more of Watergate, not less, as our President keeps
insisting . Watergate makes us forget our personal troubles and makes us look outwa.rd.
With Watergate on our minds before we go to sleep , we won't worry that we may not
be able to get to work tomorrow because of no gas, or that we'll freeze in our sleep.
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RTA? Results on March .1 9
by Jack Woloweic

•

On March 19, 1974 the future of mass
transit in the Chicago metropolitan area will
be decided. That's the day voters in Cook,
Du Page, Will, Kane, Lake and McHenry
Counties will be asked to approve legislation setting up a Regional Transportation
Authority in the six coun.ty metropolitan
area.
The RT A bill is the product of fou r
years of political in-fighting, arm-twisting
and reluctant compromises in the state
legislature . Basically, it provides for the
establishment of a sort of "Super CT A"
to operate a ll forms of public transportation in the six county area.
·
The RT A would be administered by a
nine-member board ,. fo ur members appointed by the Mayor of Chicago, two
members selected by the Cook Cou nty
Board, two from the rema in ing five coun ty
boards, with the ninth . member to be selected by the other eight. Major decisions
o f the board must be approved by six of
the nine board membe<s.
The ooard WOUIO have autho.rity to im pose tw.o taxes: I) a · tax of no more than

5% on the sa le of gasoline and . 2) a tax on
the privi lege of parking at facilities in the
six-county area. RT A would also receive
a portion of the sales tax collected in the
area in addition to a part of the state vehicle lice nse fees collected in Chicago.
Not surprisingly, the RTA bill has generated a good deal of heated controversy.
Its suppo rters -c ontend th at it will go a
long way toward heading off the financial
. coll apse of the CT A, as well as the dollarstarved suburban bus and rail lines. They
also point out that public tran sportation is
far more efficient than the private automobi le in moving large numbers of peoplean important point in light of· the present
energy crisis . RT A would al so provide better · access to jobs and schoo ls as we ll as
stimulate business in the area, according
to the pro-RTA forces.
Opponents co ntend that RT A is a device
. designed to tax suburbanites in order to bail
out the CT A. They are particularly app re~
hensive about the taxi.ng authority gran ted
the RT A board , wh ich they say cou ld lead
to the eventual tax a tion of private driveways ..
and garages. The surbu rbanites fear the

1 9th District Primary
Splits the Machine

JJjjJ
j.J_./)..1

).J...JJ...i

JjjJ.JJJ
·~~·,:AJ.o:,.J J J J J

board will be dominated by Mayor Daley
Right now , the o'u tcome of the R T A refand his powerful Democratic machine . Also
erendum is anything but certain . The bill
opposed to the RT A is the Illinois Black
is in ser iou s trouble in the suburban areas,
Politi~al Caucus , composed of over 100
· particularly in Lake and McHenry Counties .
black legisl ators from throughout the state.
In fact, a highly-placed member of the Lake
T hey base their opposition on the belief
County Democratic Party .told ' me that he
that RT A is the fi rst step toward metrofully . ewects· RTA to lose both McHenry
politan government for the .C hicago area,
and Lake Counties and probably Kane
step that they feel wou ld di lu te the growCounty as \"ell. Pro- RT A fo rces adm it that
ing political power of the black comm unthe goi ng is rough in the subur bs. but they
ity. The Caucus also co ntends that RTA
are very hopeful that a strong "Yes" vote··
does not guarantee effective tr anspo rt ation
in Chicago will offset expected losses in ~he
to the suburbs for job-seeking Lat in s and ·. suburban areas.
blacks.

a

by Carl Burdinie
West on Grand Avenue, across the Chicago · River from Co lumbia is the 19th
state legisiative. district. The peo·ple who ·
"'ive there do not kno w that they are the
19th . They do not talk about politics.
Polit ics is instinctive, th e way a derlic.t
driv.en to the polls in a Democratic bus
and marking a ballot with a "Co mpliments
of AJ{!erman
" pen knows how to
vote .
The area is roughly 95 % Democratic (the
remainder rumoured to be vegetarian) . The
only decision people make is whether they
will go to the polls or not. Recently it was
found th at 45,000 people were not registered
in the distr ict.
In the past the o nly real race in the
district was by politicians and city workers
to see who cold get to the back door of
. the party chairman first.
A 65 year res ident of the area explained
the philosophy of past voters. "Usually the
biggest crooks were running so we voted
them so we could get them out of our
pockets and into those in Washington and
Springfield ."
Now, on the other side of the river ,
downtown, people say the Democratic machine is ailing. Democrats are starting to
scuffle . Alderman Bill Singer has already declared his candidacy for mayor against
whoever the regular Democratic candidate
will be .
The times have even taken their toll in
the 19th. For the first time in that 65
year resident 's memory the regular committee picked candidate will be challenged.
In cumbent st'ate Senator Harold Nudelman will be facing independent democrat Emanuel LoGalbo , while incuQ1bent state representative Benedict Garmisa and Michael Nardulli will have to
over come independent democrat Luis
Davilla .
Nudelman, in his first term of office, is
a lawyer. "I've worked on problems of the
Spanish speaking and a Senate subcommittee to study home mortage interest rates,
abortion con trols ," says Nudelman . " Wh at
I am most proud of is my efforts to improve
education . Th at is where the future of my
district lies .

The campaigners for LoGalbo and Davila
are wei! aware of the empty lots .· They
claim th at they have fo un d 5,000 vacant
addresses claimed as res-idents of vo ters.
T hey are calling for stu dent volunteers to
be poll watchers so that t hey can challenge
ghost voters in the March 19th primary.
LoGalbo has lived in the district all his
life, except for a term with the. Peace Corps.
He is on leave from the Cook Co un ty public
defender 's 'office.
"The people of the dist rict never see their
represent atives," says LoGalbo . "Their
campaign is being run by their precinct
captains . The people virtu all y have no representation."
LoGalbo and Davila have been putting
o ut face to face campaigning, going door
to door. Their volunteers are canvasing
the district. '' People see us, for a change
when they go into the voting booth they
will at least know more th an what the precinct captain has told them ," says LaGalbo.
When asked if he had any speakin g engagements in the district Nudelman said no,
but he was open to offers. Nardulli has an
unlisted number . Garmisa said that he co uld
be found any night that he isn 't in Springfield at the district democ ratic headqu arters .
"Our opponents don't have a political
background, " says LoGalbo. Nardulli was a
bui lding department worker before he became state representat ive. Perh aps there
is great potential in th e building department, but from there to the Assembl y
is a good jump."
LoGalbo 's running mate Davila has never
h.eld office, though he has been active in
the commul)ity organizing . He organized
the Motorola· electrical workers union and
is now a union offici al. He is vice president
of the Northwest Commu nity Organization. He is a native of Puerto Rico and
moved to the district in 195 1.
If the two independents can win is such
a traditionally machine Democratic neigh borhood it co uld mean that the tim es have
changed and th at now politics is so mething
on the minds of the people walking (or
running) down Dam en.

Grad uate Want-Ads
A common problem amo ng students is
how to support yo urself. So while you're
in schoo l you take part time jobs as hospital
orderlies, wa itresses, cab drivers, clerks, if
yo u' re of age poss ibly bartenders, if you 're
big enough , a bouncer. All very good jobs
for maintaining a livin g space and feeding
yo urself while yo u pursue the more serious
work of yo ur higher education . But most
st udents really have no intention of becoming career wa itresses or career ca b drivers
and have 'hopes that in the future, employment in your field of st udy will be open to
you . Right?
Another common problem experienced by
some graduate students after leaving college
is not being able to find work . So what
do yo u do to prevent a situation of being
tra ined in a field but not employed.
The wisest move for serious studen ts is
to start grooming contacts in the industry
while yo u' re st ill studying and not to leave
the college until yo u're trul y 'proficient.
There is some help offered to students
th rough the different departments and the
administration .
People in the business do call department
heads and the administration with jobs they
need filled. These call s are not in a volume
to employ everyo ne in a parttime or fulltime basis. But the calls are made. There
are internships offered to gradu ate studen ts
at a few newspapers, radio and tv stat ions
where, for a semester , the st udent is offered

firsthand experience in the business for a
small sti pend , or at times, for no money at
all.
Initiative on the part of the student to
pound the streets and poke their faces into
every agency , radio and tv station, photograph y st udio, newspaper bureau , anywhere and everywhere could turn so mething
up .
What many students do not realize is that
after graduation you are not just snapped
up by a company. Most businesses do not
hire people without previous experence .
This is especially true in Chicago where the
salaries are high and the competition
locally is tough. It may be necessary to
relocate to another city or town or an other part of the country to get a job
for the experience you need to be at
least on a competitive level with other
professionals who may be out of worl<.
It may also be necessary to take a job
that isn 't exactly what you were looking
for in the business . But these jobs may offer
the contacts for a better job or an opportunity to work yourself into the position yo u
originally desired . (With the one exception
of poets writing verse for greeting cards.)
A guideline for writing resumes is available to students on the 7th floor in Julie
Badel 's office across from the library . Ms.
Bade! is head of the graduate placement
program. Or you m ay get a copy from
Dean Davis.
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Pro Se Complaints

Do-it-Yourself Law
by Gii!ry Moffat
Th anks to an inn ovation in th e co urt system , everyon e has the o pportun ity to be
Perry M aso n fo r a day. Th e next time yo u
get burn ed fo r $300 .00 or less, as th e
' 'sc rewee" , yo u have th e optio n to take the
"screwer" to court , with out t he burden of
o btaining a lawyer and the fee he dema nds.
ProS e co mpl aints, better known as S mall
C laims , were established to aid the consumer in getting a fai r shake from the people
th ey deal wit h .

Since the system s vary from state to
state , let 's talk a bo ut how thin gs o pera te in
C hicago , assumin g yo u don 't have a com pl aint with T o m Keane or on e o f those fellows . There a re limit ations· you kn ow, especially in this burg.
Let 's examine a hy pothet.ical case concerning a Chicago Sanitation Depa rtment
employee named Freda Muck. ·F reda
moved from her suburban apartment back
into Chicago to comply with the residency
regulation s -O f her job . It's been two
months and she still hasn't gotten the security deposit back from her old apartment.
Her former rental agent refuses to refund
the $250.00 because Freda stored manhole
covers in the bath tub and ruined the porcelain. Freda contends that the damage
came from normal wear and wants her
money back.
Since the conflict is apparently unresolvable, Freda's only recourse is to go
to court.
The place for Freda (or anyone
else with a like problem) to go is the
Chicago Civic Center , located at Randol ph and Cl a rk Streets in the middle
of the loop . Just look for a big rusty
building with a huge dog , sporting
an oxidized coat , guarding the entrance.
Can ' t miss it.
Take the elevator to the sixth floor.
Above the door to room 602 , the name of
Matthew I. Danah(:r , Clerk of the Circuit

Court o f Cook County is embl azo ned along
wi th this info rmation: C ivil Fi ling and Tr anscript Filing Department. This is were th e
process sta rts to meet o ut grass roots style
j ust ice. ·
Before yo u walk th rough t he doubl e glass
doors yo u sh ould be a rm ed with all receipts
or ot her docum ents that are pert inent to
yo ur case.
Walk ins ide an d you'll see three desks at
the end of t he room . Seated there a re la w
students capable of helping yo u fill o ut the
req ui red fo rm. Actually it is rather simple.
First you have to know the complete
name and add ress of the defen dant , the person yo u are suing . Then it is just. a matter
of fi ll ing in the amo unt of the complaint and
the circumstances .
The form has to be no tarized . The Pl a int iff must sign th e document a nd swear that
everything written in the complain t is t rue.
O nce th at task is fi nished , go over to t he
cashier and pay $9 .50 . This co vers th e cost
of fi ling and ma il ing t he summ ons to the
defendant via cert ified ma il .
Yo u still have to find o ut what day yo ur
court date is set for. The la w student who
helped you wit h th e fo rm will give you a
slip o f pa per with a da te on it. Return to
th e same roo m o n .th a t date and go to the
" ProSe Call " co unt er . Th e person w orking
there will tell you when to come back for
your day in court.
If you do have to go to court , just tell
the judge what happened. Both sides explain their story and the judge will mak e
his decision. Quite often he will decide in
fa vo r of the defendant but onl y for a po rtion of the amount that is requested.
While you are in court try to act natural.
Don ' t worry about legal jargon , this isn 't
the place for it.
If either party does not come to court
on the designated date , the decision will be
made in favor of the person that did come.
You cannot file more than three Pro Se
complaint in one yea r . Also, you cannot
file against a corporation in this court.
Room 602 is open Monday through Fri- ·
day. The law students are available to
you anytime between 9:30 and 4:00 on
these days. If you need any other information call the Civic Center at
443-5500 and ask for Small Claims.
What happened to Freda? She won her
case but was only awarded $25.00 . S he
put the money to good use by purchasing a padded toilet seat with a picture of Mayor Daley (her idol) on
the lid .
-

219 W. MADISON
2DO E. OHIO
Drattlng Supplies
Braphlcs
Arts, Crafts, Picture Framing

@

SHELDONS,Nc.

BPRINB SPECIALS BALD HE I
Phone 822-0900
Show I.D. for Student Discount

Faculty Learns Defense
And a New Way of Life
by Jay Torrence
Th e IBM 402 whirred an c cl attered almost continu ously in th e tin y computer
room on the. 7th fl oor . Thousa nds of class
cards were being sorted and stacked as I
talked with C o lumbi a' s computer technician, Atilo Ramon Alfonso . It was hard to
im agine this ma n , surrounded with sopnisticated electronic equipment, as the student
of an a ncient a nd graceful a rt. His medium
is his body , his art is Shidekan Karate .
Ram on was born twenty ·yea rs ago in
Buenos Aries , Argentina . He moved to the
United States at age seven , but in 1971
returned to his homeland. Ramon was
searching for the right mode of personal
expression. He found it as the pupil of
Shoei M igagato .
Migagato introduced karate to Argentina
thirteen years ago. Today he is president
of an association with schools in every major Argentine city . He spends his time
traveling from city to city visiting his schools
and speaking to the students. Ramon estimates Migagato to have 300 students in
the city of Cordova alone.
Here karate is quite a different thing
than what most Americans are familiar with.
In Arge~tina, as in the Orient , Shidokan
Karate is ta ught with two equall y important goals. The refinement of mind and
body, achieved through spiritual discovery
as well as physical accomplishment. The
art is displayed in festival s and at fund
raising exhibitions for churches a nd schools .
A typic al demonstration includes historical
background and examples of individual accomplishments through Kata form s. These
are routines that a student performs which
symbolize combat. Public demonstratio ns
never incl ude actual engagements.
Atilo sees that things aren 't the same in
the U .S . Like so many facets of our mass
cultu re , t he concept of the art form has
been vandalized in the name of free enterpr ise. Most Americans seem unable to enjoy
the subtleties of this Oriental art without
the immediate goals of prest ige and materia l
gain to keep them interested . The need for
competition has changed karate into a
tou rn ament sport in this country , and belt
rati ngs , once honored symbols of personal
achievement now, sadly, resemble the rungs
of so ma ny corpo rate and political ladders.
T he M idas touch of capitalism has produced
leigons of Karate schoo ls where one goes
to work off the excess pounds of affluence
or to amass a treasure of polished trophies .

T otally mtssmg is the essence a nd origins
of this ancient dance form .
Ra mon has offered his knowledge and
talents to the office staff at Columbi a . He
in structs a group in karate on Friday evenings here at school. Although self-defense
is foreign to karate as an art , R amon finds
that man y people are onl y interested in
this aspect. He tries to look at self-defense
on the street in a realistic light and gets
his class to do the same . Ramon provides
self-confidence , agility and calm but forceful action, as the most powerful wea·pons
available in dealing with attack situatons.
At this artist's college where everyone
is concerned with personal expression, Ramon , with his unique interpretation , seems
to fit right in .

Earn $1,000
College students 18-25 years old can win
to $1 ,000 by entering the script writing
competition of the not for profit FICU
corporation. Thirteen scripts dealing with
drug problems , for half-hour radio shows,
will be awarded the grand prize to $200.
Winning scripts will be produced, to be
aired as public service broadcasts throughout North America.
Scripts, to be submitted to FI C U Drug
Enlightment Program, 1147 S. Robertson,
Los Angeles, California , 90035, must· be
post parked by midnight May 31.
Poets have a ch a nce to have their work
published by N ational Poetry Press in thei r
college student 's a nthology spring competition. Juniors a nd seniors may submit an y
form of poetic works , though short works
are preferred. There is no limit on number
accepted and no cash for publication.
Typed poems , showing au t hor 's name and .
school, should be submitted by April lOth
to the office of the press, 32"10 Selby Ave. ,
Los Angeles, California, 90034 .
When submitt ing any of your wr it in g as
a competition , be sure to establish your
ownership of the material (having it notarized is one way), to protect your copyrights.
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Back Row Blues
by Karen Greenstein
Did you ever get stuck in the back of
a concert hall where you can't hear or
see? Chances are you have no influential connections or it's just simply a
matter of finding out abou~ the show
too late. When is too late? If it's a
popular show, about twenty-four hours
after the tickets go on sale .
Personal experiences have Jed me to believe that anyone sitting in the first ten
rows of a concert hall must live in a
Ticketron outlet, because I have found it

impossible to hear about a concert
until it is advertised . I asked several people
how they found out about concerts and got
the following responses . "Just keep checking with Ticketron," said one girl. "Not
those printed sheets they publish or their
newspaper ads . Those concerts have already
been advertised and unless it's someone virtually unknown , all the good seats are gone.
Call Ticketron and ask, and call your own
Ticketron outlet directly. If you dial T-1-CK-E-T-S you'll get a recording of all their
advertised concerts."
I was tired of sitting in the back of the
concert halls, so I decided to follow the advice of these people and try my luck. I
heard a rumor. John Denver was comming
to town, supposedly in April, probably at
Arie Crown. I called Ticketron, and they
knew nothing about it. I called Arie Crown.
Yes, he was coming, but they hadn't signed
a definite contract, but the concert would
probably happen April 21 . Now , I thought,
I just have to keep a close tab on Ticket ron .
I called Ticketron daily to find out when
the tickets would go on sale. After a week,
they still knew nothing about it, so I phoned
Arie Crown again and was told a contract
had been signed with Concerts West. It was
a definite date for April 21 and the tickets
would go on sale February 11 at the Montgornery Ward Ticket Service . Many people
do not know this, but the Montgomery
Ward Ticket Service is not affiliated with
Ticketron .' They are entirely independent
and handle certain events including many
concerts at the Aargon . That's also one
more phone call to make when trying to
track down a tick~e~t~ru~m=or!.:·----On Feoruary · 11, I arrived at the State
Street Montgomery Ward Store at around
9:45, assuming there would be no great
crowd because it was' an un-advertised event.
This is definitely a wrong assumption to
make about any show . Every star has his ·
clicque keeping tabs and John Denver's
entire following was at the State Street
Montgomery Ward store and the line was
weaving its way out of the tic•et office
and past the camera department.
·1 took my place at the end/o f the line
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and began rapping with the other waiters
who were all there for John Denver tickets .
Their main complaint was that the line
wasn't moving, but nobody wanted to risk
losing their place in line to find out what
was happening . I asked the people in line
how they found out about the concert.
" Oh it was in yesterday's paper ," said one
guy. All those phone calls for· nothing , I
thought.
Meanwhile, . the line definitely
so I was elected to

front to see what was happening . My place
would be held for me, which was a good
. thing since the line was now past the
camera department and heading down to
washing machines.
I was about to proceed to the head of the
line, when I spotted a familiar face . "I
thought that was you," said my friend,
Nance. "C'mon up to the front of the line."
So to the tune of many groans and grunts
from the folks in the back · of the line , I
followed Nance up to the front . She was
third in line , so I became fourth.
The front of the fine was· an entirely different scene. Here we were able to talk to
the girl at the ticket window and find out
what was holding up the line . It seemed, she
told us, that the entire computer system of
the Montgomery Ward Ticket Service was
broken down and she was on the phone to
Atlanta, which was undoubtedly ticket central, to find out what was wrong with the
computer.
In the meantime, the crowd showed signs
of becoming an angry mob . You wouldn't
think it of John Denver's fans, now would
you? Many of the people in the back grew
tired of waiting and just dropped out, but
we in the front were persistent. Nobody that
close up wanted to lose their place in line.
I sat down on the floor with students from
Roosevelt and Circle Campus who were
missing classes just to get tickets. There
· was a feeling of unity, the way people come
together in a disaster. My girlfriend, Nance ,
had a thermos filled with carrots and pickles
and the snack bar around the corner was
doing a booming business . We passed the
time telling stories and asking trivia questions . It was a party like atmosphere that
was such fun , it was almost a disappointment when at 12:00 (two hours and fifteen
minutes after I got there) the girl at the
window announced,_"It's working['.
I pressed to the window and handed over
$13 .70 for two tickets . The girl at the window handed me my tickets and an apology
for the delay . I looked at the two blue and
white bits of cardboard . Seats 4 and 5 . Row
F. F? A ... B . .. C Ohmigod, that's sixth
row . Far out.

Study and Travel
In Sullllller Progralll
by Carl Burdinie
Sail the Siene, explore the homes of the
Mediccis , laze in the tropical sun, all while
earning credit. Columbia College will open
up its community to the far reaches, in
programs, with the Associated Colleges of
the Midwest and the American Institute
for Foreign Study which allow students to
earn outside credit.
In one offer, students will go to Italy,
centering on Florence to study the language,
history, culture and mainly the art of the
land . Florence was the home of Raphael ,
Giotto, Leonardo Da Vinci and Michaelangelo.
Latin American life, from language to
history will be viewed from Costa Rica
in another A.C.M . study. Students in the
programs will be living with native families .
In both programs, the hours of credits
earned depends on the number signed up
for . Both will run from September to December. The Florence study will cost tuition,
air fare and $1 , 150 living expenses. Registration must be in by April I st.
The Latin American progr am should be
signed up for as soon as possib le . In addition to tuition and air fare students will
. need $450 living expenses. See Joan Phillips
or Libby Jones about these programs.
Leading the A . l.F. program to t_h_e Uni-

maria callas
by Deborah Fetiadi
I am not the one to write a review about
opera since my knowledge is worse than
minim al. But on March 2 I had the opportunity to see and hear one of the great
colortura sopra nos of this century, Maria
Callas.
There were some difficulties with the
techni cal aspects of the performance for
both Ms . Callas and her partner, tenor
Giuseppe DiStephano . Midway through the
first half, DiStephano stopped sing ing,
stopped the mu sic, excused himself saying
he could not sing because of his cold and
left the stage. (He did return during · the
second half.) Ms. Callas apologized once
more and continued on her own for the
last song of the first half with enthusiastic and supportive applause from the audiance.
I asked a gentleman in the lobby who
had heard Ms. Callas in her prime during
the fifties if her voice was as good. He said
no , . th!it .her voice was getting old and she
w-ould never be able to sing as she once
did.
During the second half it was evident
that she had problems in keeping her
breath during some of the more difficult
passages and there were a few off key
notes.

versity of Paris (the Sorbonne) will be
Mel Livatino, professor at Wilbur Wright
College and a student of writing at Co lumbia.
Courses offered range from beginning
French to civilizatio n . Conversational
French will be emphasized . At the heaviest
load , the student will be spending four
hours a day in class . "The remainder of
the time the student will be free, " says
Livatino, "because the emp hasis is on conversation, there will not be that much
home study. In addition , two weeks at the
end o( stud y are provided for the student
to explore on his own ."
Though he is not a French instructor ,
Livatino has been to Paris twice . " This is a
remarkable program . The beginning course
is comparable to French 101 , 102 , and half
of 103 in American· co llege study," says
Livatino.
Departure is June 23. Students will live
in semi-priv ate rooms. The course itself
lasts four weeks, with the two additional
free weeks . The entire course is $1,110,
or $1 ,050 from New York , and includes a ll
living expenses, transportation and tuition .
Those interested shou ld contact Livatino
at Wright or at his home, phone 491-1025 .

were
Columbia
Student

ll.acm.
Despite these difficulties the people
cheered . If Ms. Callas' voice isn 't as it
once was, the other dimen sion of her talent ,
which a lso helped to make her great, is
still very much intact. Ms . Callas is a rare
singer, not so much because of the uniqueness of her voice , but because of the depth
she gives to the characters she sings. You
can ~eel the people she portr ays. DiStephano's char acterization next to Ms . Callas'
are stiff, mechanized , memorized by rote .
There is no comparison.
The people never wanted her to leave .
Two encores were sung, one by Ms . Callas,
one by DiStephano . Ms. Callas delivered a
. courageous performance to a very grateful audience.
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Columbia 's Guide to Gastric Delight
by Phil Velasquez and Steve Erwin
During the course of spring registration
1974 vending machines in the 5th floor
lounge were vandalized. The incident came
as no surprise to some Columbia College
students , si nce service provided by the machi nes can be generally described as poor.
Considering Lhe plu s and minuses about
the only plus rating one can give it, is on
convenience. It was therefore the purpose
of this assignment to show students where
t hey can receive better food and services
with pr actically the same convenience.
Probably the first place Columbia students think of to eat at is Sherman' s Restaurant around the corner from the school
on Ohio street. The name Sherman's brings
a mixed reaction from Columbia students,
including some people who have feigned
ill ness at the mention of the name , but
nonetheless, Sherma n's does a booming
business from Columbia students. "Ma"
Sherman estimates abo ut $50 a day business from Columbia students. Most of this,
she says is in small checks including morning carry-outs of sweet rolls and coffee.
The two most redeeming factors about
S herman 's are its location and its prices.
To get there, just walk around the corner
to Ohio street. Very convenient for those
who have only an hour or so lunch break.
A lso, the prices are rather reasonable .
"Ma" Sherman boasts being the cheapest
place around with sandwiches and fries
averaging around $1.25.
A Columbia instructor (who preferred
o remain nameless), having lunch at Sherma n's, gave this account of the ·place, "I
only order one th ing here . The beef sandwh ich and the soup. It ' s good, a nd the
service is good too. I've eaten at the Lake
Tower Inn, across the street too , a nd it was
very bad . The food was bad and expensive.

Down the street , at 600 N . McClurg,
in the McClurg Court Complex is the
White Hen Pantry , which features carryout sandwiche s. An employee, Ben Novoa,
stated that while they have a li st of set
sandwiches, priced around a dollar , he can
make up almost a ny kind of sa ndwhich
you may want. "Eve n head cheese," he
sa id , pointing to a rather gruesome looking
sausage loaf. In addition to sa nd wiches, the
White Hen offers a wide se lection of tidbits from the mundane to the gourmet.
There is a comp lete selection of Burny
Bros. baked goods a nd a large variety of
wines a nd liquors. In addition to what is
offered a t the lunch counter, you can pick
up almost anything at the White Hen,
because it is also a grocery store. So if
you're really interested in saving money on
lunch , buy some bread and luncheon meats
and make your own sandwiches. Personally, I found the White Hen both quick
and economical , and the food was pretty
good too. (There's also a Jewel with the
same offering located on the 2nd floor of
Lake Point Tower.)

Several other neighborhood restaurants
that are recommended:
Al's Fishery**
Al's Fishery is right down the street
from the Co llege on Grand Ave. So, if
your time is limited you can stop in and
enjoy a wide variety of seafood treats ,
hot dogs , hamburgers , or even pizza . The
food 's not bad, but the prices border on
the reasonability line .
Jerry's***
Jerry's, which has been hig hlighted by
many major newspapers and TV feature
stories is generally considered by most as
truely one of the city's best delies . Located
at 215 E. Grand, once again it is considered convenient. The Food is good , service
fast and you'll also go through a rather
hectic and hurried expe rence as you try
to place your order above the shouts from
other customers. The selection to choose
from is so varied that you could eat there
every day for a month and never eat the
same thing twice. One hint that may help:
there's a menu in the window so you can
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For a change of pace you might like
this one. Cozy atmosphere with truely excellent food .
Northwestern University Cafeteria****
The hike on over to the cafeteria will
build up your appetite and the walk back
can burn up some of the ca lories . Located
on the second flo or of Abbot H all , the
food is typical institution cooking but the
prices are unbeatable . For only a dollar
and a half you can get soup, salad , entree,
dessert and beverage.
(In case a nyo ne ha s a lot of money these
places might be cons idered , although we
can ' t rate them since no one on the staff
cou ld afford the prices. Lake tower Inn,
Henrici's, The Pinnacle , the H oliday Inn 's
Barn , Bill and Charlies, Taberna in the
basement of the Time-Life Building, Ko n
Tiki Ports, Gold Coast or the Millionaires
C lub.)
·
We hope this su rvey will be helpful and
we wish all of you a bon a petite!
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have some peace of mind while you decide
what you want to o.rder.
Grand Deli**
It's Jerry's without the hassle . A very
casual atmosphere where you can sit down
and enjoy a very leisurely meal. The corn
beef comes highly recommended.
Pete's Vienna Hot Dog Stand***
Haven't got much time? Pete' s takes
about as much time as it takes to feed
the meter during a class break. Haven 't
Got m uch money? for two bucks you can
really stuff you rself. Hot dogs are 50
cents and fries are 30 cents. In the morning, if your coming from the IC , Petes is
right on the way a nd his coffee and rolls
are as good as anyonelses. (Samm y's is
another excellent stand , especially if you'll
be· doing any nearby Loop shopping.)
Barbecue and Brew***
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A map of reccom mended eating
places near the 540 Ca mpus: 1) Sherman's, 2) At's Fishery, 3) White Hen,
4) Jewel, 5) Grand Deli , 6) Jerry's, 7)
Sammy's, 8) Pete's, 9) Barbecue and
Brew and 10) Northwes tern Cafeteria.
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